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StiIlMARY 

Linear relationships between the partial molar excess Gibbs function of a solute 
methylene group, de(CH?), and the average McReynolds constant, dZ, and between 
4@(CH2) and the individual McReynolds constants were determined for a set of 55 
liquid stationary phases. All these relationships were identical at the given level of 
statistical significance. An analysis of the relationships indicates that dp(CH?) and 
4Z are equivalent criteria of polarity for liquid stationary phases and that polarity can 
adequately be characterized by a single criterion. 

INTRODUCTION 

McReynolds’ showed that the selectivity and/or polarity of a stationary phase 
in gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) can be characterized by differential Kovtits’ 
retention indices, 41, measured for several deliberately chosen solutes on the given 
stationary phase and on squalane as a non-polar reference; he evaluated 226 
stationary phases in this way. Since then, several algebraic methods have been applied 
to his set of data in an attempt to systematize the variations in the 4I values and 
establish a standard set of stationary phases for GLC. For instance, the Euclidian 
distance between a given stationary phase and squalane was calculated’-3 and “prin- 
cipal component” analysi? as well as factor analysis6 were applied to the published 
4Z data. It was found’ that a substantial part of the variations in the df values could 
be attributed to a single factor called “polarity”. However, the termodynamic mean- 
ing of this factor is somewhat vagueA_ 

In the initial McReynolds paper’, stationary phases were grouped according to 
increasing polarity. which was arbitrarily defined as the arithmetic mean of the 4Z 
values determined for benzene, 1-butanol, 2-pentanone, I-nitropropane and pyridine- 
In this work, the McReynolds constants for 55 GLC stationary phases are correlated 
with the corresponding values of the partial excess Gibbs function of one mole of 
solute methylene, dp(CH,). The latter quantity is a measure of the deviation of the 
solution of methylene in a given solvent from an ideal solution and can therefore be 
considered as a thermodynamically defined criterion of polarity for liquid stationary 
phases8-“. 
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THEORtTICAL 

:\JcRt~_siz~lu's co~zsmzts. 4I; 
Let us ccasider a monofunctional soiute i of the type (CH,),(CH2),X where X 

is a functional group and N is the only variable in a given homologous series_ Provided 
that the standard molar Gibbs function of sorption for solute i. JG$(i). comprises 
the sum of the standard Gibbs function contributions corresponding to the individual 
groups of the solute16, ie. 

and that 4C&(CH3) 2 4C$(CH2)_ the Kovrits’ retention indes of solute ion a given 
stationary phase. Ii_ can be expressed as” 

I, = IOO[n, i 4G$(X);4G$(CHI)] (2) 

where tzi is the number of carbon atoms in the solute molecule_ The difference between 
the retention indices of solute i on stationary phase _r and on squalane (sq) is then 
given by: 

The retention of solute i on squalane is due to dispersive solute-solvent inter- 
molecular interactions. If the functional group of the solute has a sufficiently large 
dipole moment. induction forces may also play a rbIe. but. owing to the relatively 10~ 
poiarizabilities of C-C and C-H (aliphatic) bonds’S, the contribution of such forces is 
unimportant_ Ho\ve\er. \vith other stationary phases (J). orientation. induction rind 
hydrogen-bonding interactions may appreciably contribute to the retention of solute 
i. The value of the ratio [~G~JX),,‘~G~JCH,)], in eqn. (3) will increase with increasing 
significance of these interactions. Hence, the value of 41; is II measure of the extent to 
Lvhich non-dispersive intermolecular forces contribute to the retention of soIute i on 
stationary phase _r. and the arithmetic mean of 41; values measured for several so- 
lures, 41. can be considered as a plausible criterion of polarity for stationary phases_ 

Pm-rid e_vces_s Gibbs firtzczion oj- me zzzok of- solzrre zzzezlz_n’ene. 4 G”( CH2 ) 

The concept of the additivity of the contributions of individual groups in the 
solute molecule to the partial molar escess Gibbs function of solute in a solute- 
stationary phase system wiis introduced by Pierotti et ~1.‘~. The partial excess Gibbs 
function of one mole of solute methylene has been proposed8-” and employed’-” as 
a criterion of polarity for chromatographic stationary phases_ it can formally be 
written for a given stationary phase and ;I given homologous series of compounds 
(CH,),,(CH,),_X at a given temperature as 

AG”(CH?) = - RT d in ( I,zP)idN (9 

and for two consecutive members of the series. is = (CH3),,(CH,),X and iAV_, = 
(CH,),,(CH2)_\-_ ,_X_ \ve obtain: 
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AGE(CH2) = RT In [ c_@(iAv)/ eP”(i,,, 1)] (3 

The reluctance ofa stationary phase (solvent) to mix with a solute is reflected in 
the excess enthalpy of the solute-solvent system, AHE. This reluctance is due to 
different types and intensities of solute-solute and solvent-solvent intermolecular 
interactions_ Since it is the change in the system‘s potential energy associated with the 
solution formation that contributes most to the respective enthalpy of mixing, AH” 
can be expressed according to lattice theory’O as 

AH” = rN~Aw = 3, ~~(q, + w2m) - 5v12] (6) 

where z is the lattice coordination number. IV, is the Avogadro constant and 11’~~ _ wll 
and II- ,? are the pairwise potential energies of the solvent-solvent, solute-solute and 
solvent-solute intermolecular interactions, respectively_ 

Let us consider the mixing of a given solvent with a paraffinic solute. The solute 
molecules interact with each other only by means of dispersion forces, whereas the 
solvent-solvent interactions may involve also interactions by induction and orien- 
tation forces and/or by hydrogen bonding. according to the constitution of the sol- 
vent molecule_ Random mixing of a paraffinic solute with a large excess of solvent to 
produce an infinitely dilute solution results in the cancellation of all solute-solute 
interactions and a certain proportion of the solvent-solvent interactions_ This de- 
stabilization of the system is compensated for by dispersion and. if applicable. induc- 
tive solute-solvent interactions_ If the solvent is also a paraffin. this compensation is 
fairly complete, Le.. (II-~ 1 + ivz1)/2 z w,l_ In such a case. for the partial molar 
enthalpies of two consecutive paraffinic solute homologues, pr and psi ,. we can 
wire AHE = AHE(ps;l), i.e.. AH”(CH,) z 0. With non-paraffinic solvenrs. 
orientation and/or specific interactions contribute to the value of II’, 1_ the importance 
of these contributions increasing with increasing proportion of groups with large di- 
pole moments in the solvent molecule_ The decrease in the intensity of these polar 
interactions on mixing the solvent with a paraffinic solute is only partially com- 
pensated by dispersive and inductive solute-solvent interactions. i.e.. (wl 1 + w,,)/2 

> w12, and the system will display a positive excess enthalpy. Within a homologous 
series of solutes (CH3),,(CH2),X, the partial molar excess enthalpy of a solute in the 
solute-solvent system will increase with increasing parafiinic portion that the solute 
molecule introduces into the system, consequently. AHE(CH,) > 0. 

Let us suppose that there is a linear relationship between AHk and AS’ (ref. 2 1) 
and. consequently, a direct proportionality between AHE(CH,) and ASE(CH2) for a 
given solvent and a given homologous series of solutes (CH3),,(CH,),X at a given 
temperature_ Then there is also a direct proportionality between AHE(CH2) and 
AGE(CH,), and the latter quantity actually characterizes the ability of the stationary 
phase to interact with solutes of the type (CH3),,(CH2),,.X by means of intermolecular 
forces other than dispersive ones. Hence. the average partial excess Gibbs function 
per mole of solute methylene, Ae(CH,), determined from data measured for several 
different types of solutes, on a given stationary phase. can be looked upon as a 
representative measure of the polarity of the stationary phase’-“. This is illustrated in 
Fig. 1 by the dependences of - RT In (CP”) on N for several typical stationary 
phases and straight-chain alkanols as solutes. In view of the above concepts, it is 
possible to expect a meaningful correlation between A@?CH,) and Al. 
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Fig. 1. Plots of - RT In ( 1.: PC) wrstrs meth>lene number_ S for CH,(CH,),OH alcohols on ditrerent 
strttronzry phases at 120 C. Phases: I = Xpiszon L; 1 = Cxbox-xx lOMr 3 = dirth~imr giycol SW- 
cinatc; 4 = Triton S-305: 5 = di@cerol: 6 = SE-31: 7 = QF-I: Y = Hyprose SP SO. 

RESULTS 

The relationships between dGr(CH,) and the individual 41i values and be- 
tween 4GE(CHI) and 41 at 12O’C were determined for a set of 55 liquid stationary 
phases. With all the stationary phases studied. the McReynolds constants and the 
retention data necessar): to calculate the 4PcCH2) values were taken from the litera- 
ture_ The stationary phases are listed in the legend to Fig_ 2_ Each 4@(CHI) value is 
an arithmetic mean of the 4GE(CH2) values determined for a given stationary phase 
from the specific retention volumes” and saturation vapour pressuresz3 of pairs of 
homologous straight-chain I-alkanols. I-alkanals. 2-alkanones. walkyl acetates, sym- 
metrical di-,I-alkyl ethers and alkanes by 

(7) 
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TABLE I 

SOLUTES USED TO DETERMINE de(CH,) 

soiutes Ii Homologue is Homo Iogue is +k 

I-Alkanols 1 I-Pentanol I-Hexanol 
I-Alkanals 2 1-Pentanal I-Heptanal 
ZAlkZUlOIltS 1 2-He.xanone ZHeptanone 
n-_Aikyl acetates 1 n-Pentyl acetate rz-Hexyl acetate 
Di-n-alkyl ethers 2 Di-n-butyl ether Di-n-pentyl ether 
n-Alkanes 2 n-Octane II-Decane 

where k is either 1 or 2. The solutes are specified in Table I. Ler us recall” rhar rhe 
value of dGE(CH,) is only slightly dependent on the type of solutes employed_ The 41i 
values (i = benzene, l-butanol, 2-pentanone, pyridine, 1-nitropropane, ?-methyl-Z- 
pen,tanol and Zoctyne) were taken from the initial McReynolds paper’. The parame- 
ters of the linear correlations of 4p(CH2) with the individual 41i values are sum- 
marized in Table II. In Fi= =_ 2, the dp(CH,) values are plotted against the corre- 
sponding values of 41. the latter being the arithmetic means of the individual 41i 
values exclusive of those of 2-methyl-2-pentanol and Z-octyne. Linear regression of 
the data in Fig. 2 yielded the relation 

4p(CHJ = 1.064 41 - 18.11 

the respective correlation coefficient being 023591. A comparison of this correlation 
coefficient and those shown in Table II with the tabulated critical value? indicates 
that there is, with a probability greater than 99%. a iinear relationship between 
4e(CH,J and 41j as well as between de(CH?) and 41 within the ser of stationary 
phases studied. Further, a statistical evaluatiox? of the parameters of the regession 
relations shows that with all the relations the intercepts are, with a probability greater 
than 99x, statistically insignificant. Hence, the dependence of dp(CH?) on 41i as 
well as the dependence of4cT(CH2) on 41 can equally well be represented by a direct 
proportionality4e(CHI) = q 41i and/or 4@(CH2) = q 41, the value of q being 
significantly different from unity only with i = benzene. 2-pentanone and 2-octyne_ 

TABLE II 

PARAMETERS OF THE CORRELATION OF rJe(CH?) WITH AI; 

Solute SIope Imercept Correhion 

coeffiriennr 

Benzene 1.506 16.42 0.5166 
I-Butanol 0.886 - 8.37 0.8268 
2-Pcntanone 1.272 -22.92 0.8795 
I-Nitropropane 0.855 - 29.84 0.5416 
Pyridine 0.900 0.35 0.8725 
2-Methyl-2-pcntanol 1.165 - 5.07 0.8317 
2-Octyne 1.977 51.17 0.7167 
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Fie 2_ Correlation oTAfG:‘(CH,) with _lI_ Phrrs+x: I = Apiezon J: 1 = Apiezon L; 3 = Apiezon hi; 4 = 
Apiaon ?;I 5 = bis(2-ethogeth~l) phrhatate: 6 = Carbo\\ax 1000; 7 = Carbo~an i5-W; S = Carbouax 
-WU)r 9 = Grbo\rax 6000: IO = Carbowax 2OM: I I = Castorwxtn: 12 = dierhylene &co! adipate: 13 = 
dicth~lenr !$>co! succinate: 14 = di-2-ethylhexyI adip;l:e: 15 = di-l-e:rhy!hea>I sebacate; 16 = diglycerol: 
17 = Jiisodec>i phthalate: IS = dioct>! phthahte: 19 = diocr\I sebxate: 20 = Dow Coming 550 Fiuid: 
11 = Dovs Corning FS 1265 Fluid (QF-I ): 11 = Ethot-at 60-75; 13 = ethylene glycol adipate: 2-l = Flesol 
Ski: 25 = Hailcomid M IS: 16 = HaIIcomid hl IS OL; 27 = Hlprose SP 80; 35 = Igepa! CO SSO: 19 = 
ncopent>I &cok adipare: 30 = neopentyl @yco! succinate: 31 = Oronite XIW; 32 = Pluronic F 6s: 33 = 
Pluronic I- PSr 3-I - Pluronic L S!: 35 = Piuronic P 65; 36 = Pluronic P S5; 37’ = poI\(phen>l ether)_ !i\e 
rings: 34 = pol>(phen>i ether), six ring; 39 = Polytersent J 300; 40 = Quadra!: $1 = SE-:O; 42 = SE-31: 
-I3 = SE-52 1-: = squaiane: 45 = sucrose acetate isobutyrxer 46 = sucrose octxwxttc; 17 = Ter@o! 
SPX; IS = ThiP rripAnrgonate; 49 = tric7esyl phosphate: 50 = Triron X-305; 51 = Ucon LB-1715: 
52 = Ucon 50 HB-2000; 53 = VersiIube F-50; 54 = XF-I 150; 55 = Zonyl E 7. Diethylene glyco! suc- 
&ate ! 13) and diglycerol f 16) are not shown on the pior; the coordinates of the res!xctive poinrs are 
II = 7OS.6. J@(CH,) = 707.6 Jzmo! (13) and 41 = 657.4 _ti;T(CHz) = !Oil_S J.mol (16). 

DISCUSSIOS 

The data in Fig. 2 show that the stationary phases can be arranged into the 
foilowing series according to increasing de(CH,) values: squalane. Apiezons. 
amides. esters. poIyethers. substances containin g highly-acidic hydrogen. However. 
this is merely a rough classification_ The position of a stationary phase of a given 
chemical type in the 4@(CH,) w-sus 41 plot depends appreciably on its molecular 
constitution_ the most important factors in this respect being the content of polar 
groups relative to that of non-polar ones and the steric accessibility of the polar 
groups_ For instance. the significantly larger 4p(CH1) value of sucrose octaacetate 
(610 Jjmol) than that of sucrose diacetate hexaisobutyrate (312 Jfmol) is apparently 
due to the greater steric hindrance of the ether and carbonyl oxygens by the isopropyl 
groups in the latter compared with that by the methyl groups in the former. Hence. 
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the 4AE(CHI) of sucrose octaacetate is larger than that of sucrose diacetate hexaiso- 
butyrate. In addition, as the diacetate hesaisobutyrate is more bulky than the oc- 
taacetate, the entropic component” of 4@(CH2), 7’4F(CHI), will apparently be 
larger for the former, thus decreasing the respective 4p(CH,) value. The r6ie of the 
entropic component of cT(CH,) is especially important when comparing stationary 
phases of markedly different molar volumes. For instance, the difference between the 
dp(CH,) values of diglycerol (1071.8 J/mol) and Hyprose SP-SO (646.0 J/mol) is 
probably only due to the different contributions of TAF(CH,). In this contest. it 
should be noted that whereas with 4e(CH,) the T4F(CH,) component will be 
manifested in full, with 41 (cf:_ eqns_ 2 and 3) the r4S,,(X) and T4&(CHI) terms 
may be reduced to some degree in the ratios dG,,(X)/dG,,(CH& 

With silicone stationary phases the 4e(CH2) values show marked positive 
deviations from the correlation line. In particular. the 4p(CH,) values of non-polar 
silicone phases are much larger than one would expect on the basis of their 
McReynolds constants_ Since the courses of the dependences of - RT In ( bzp) on A’ 
for homologous solutes chromatographed on silicone stationary phases are as regular 
as those on the other stationary phases investigated (c$, Fig. 1). this anomaly can 
hardly be interpreted as being due to non-additivity of the 4GE values of the in- 
dividual groups in the solute molecule_ A similar anomaly was observed in the reten- 
tion behaviour of homologous /z-alkanes chromatographed on silicone stationary 
phase?. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The average lMcReynolds constant and the partial excess Gibbs function of 
one mole of methylene group are based on very ditrerent concepts and have different 
thermodynamic meanings. Whereas the first quantity reflects the relative affinity of 
the stationary phase towards an “average” functional group and a methylene group 
of solute, the second is a measure of the reluctance of the stationary phase to accom- 
modate a methylenc group. In spite of these differences, it can be stated that 41 and 
4e(CH2) are equivalent criteria of polarity for liquid stationary phases: the coordi- 
nates of points lying on the regession line in rhe 4p(CH2) rersrcs 4 I plot even have 
(incidentally) the same numerical values. 

Strictly speakmg, considerations of the polarity of solvents should be based 
exclusively on the type and intensity of the intermolecular solute-solvent interactions. 
Le.. the partial excess enthalpy of one mole of methylene group. dR”(CH?). is a more 
adequate criterion of polarity. However. the determination of 4WE(CH,) requires 
much more experimental data compared with d@(CH,) and is much more sensitive 
to errors incidental to the experimental determination of activity coefficients”. A 
necessary condition for 4p(CHI) to be a representative polarity criterion is the 
existence of ;L direct proportionality between the 4GE(CH2) and 4HE(CH2) in the 
solute-solvent system_ which is fulfilled if there is a direct proportionality between 
4HE(CH,) and 4SE(CH2). The fact that this condition is not fulfilled \lth some 
svstems, and the difference in the weights of the entropic effects with 4GE(CH2) and 
&b 41. are the most likely reasons for the scattering of the points about the regres- 
sion line in Fig. 2. The equivalence of de(CH,) and 41 as polarity criteria on the one 
hand and statistically insignificant differences-between the correlation of d@(CH?) 
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rersus AL and that of 4p(CH2) rersI(s Aii on the other indicate that the polarity of a 
stationary phase can adequately be characterized by a single criterion. 

LIST OF SYMBOLS 

A~,,(0 
AG’ (Xl 
AG' 

AGE(CHI) 
4GE(CHZ) 
4HE 

4HE(CH2) 
ii 
41i 

4I 

Ail 

-. 

Standard molar Gibbs function of sorption of solute i 
Increment of functiona group X to AG$(r) 
Excess Gibbs function of the solute-solvent system* 
Partial excess Gibbs function of one mole of solute methylene group 
Average of AGE(CH,) values of solutes listed in Table I 
Excess enthalpy of the solute-solvent system 
Partial excess enthalpy of one mole of solute methylene group 
Kovits’ retention index of solute i on a given stationary phase. _r 
Difference 1: - cqUs”.nc (IMcReynolds constant) 
Average value cf 41,s Al = 4 c Alj, where i = benzene_ I-butanol. 2- 

pentanone, I-nitropropane and ‘pyridine 
Number of methyl groups in the solute molecule 
Number of methylene groups in the solute molecule 
Avogadro number 
Number of carbon atoms in the solute molecule 
Saturation vapour pressure of solute 
Excess entropy of the solute-solvent system 
Partial excess entropy of one mole of solute methylene group 
Specific retention volume of solute 
Painvise potential energy of the interaction of molecules of compounds i 
and j 
&r,, c NT,,) - WI’. where subscripts 1 and Z refer to solvent and 
solute, respectively 
Lattice coordination number 
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